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The Mission of the
Hancock County Sheriff’s Office
We are committed to the people of our community and our profession. We are driven to
provide service with understanding, respond
with compassion and perform all duties with
integrity.

Values
Teamwork: Strengthen links with all community
members through open communications and a
commitment to service. Address crime trends utilizing
crime prevention theories in order to reduce crime.
Integrity: Adhering to strict, unequivocal standards of
conduct in keeping with our ethical obligations.
Service: Providing a professional approach to the needs
of the community.
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A Message From
Michael E. Heldman
Hancock County Sheriff

Dear Citizens of Hancock County:
As another year draws to a close, we would like to thank our citizens for their support for law enforcement. It means more than
you know. In 2019, we have continued to experience increased
activity due to the added number of inmates being sent our way
by the courts. It continues to be a challenge.

This past year saw a lot of changes within our organization. Take
a look through our report and see what we have been up to.
We are looking forward to 2020 and the challenges it will present. Thank you for your continued support and we look forward
to continuing to serve you in the upcoming year.
Sincerely,

Michael E. Heldman, Sheriff
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2019 Highlights



The Sheriff’s Office engaged Six Disciplines of Findlay to develop a strategic plan. Several meetings were held with staff members, formulating a new mission statement and
updating our values. Additionally, we established long term goals and a vision for
2030. We then worked on establishing goals for 2019 for improvement of the agency.
We will be continuing to work on those goals and reassessing our operations on a
yearly basis.



The Sheriff’s Office continued utilizing grants for traffic safety and for bullet proof
vests. Utilizing grant funding helps reduce funds needed from the county general fund.



The Office finished updating our Policy & Procedure Manual with Lexipol (a company
specializing in policy development and compliance) for the Enforcement Division, and
are now issuing Training Bulletins to keep deputies current on policy changes and to
meet required training hours.



We are now in the process of updating the Corrections Policy Manual.



The Hancock County Sheriff’s Office met all qualifications for compliance of the Ohio
Collaborative Law Enforcement Agency Certification (OCLEAC) for new training requirements established by the State of Ohio.
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2019 Highlights


The Sheriff’s Office and the ADAMHS Board joined together to present our 4th Community event with ADAMHS focusing on the Opioid/Drug Crisis. We plan to continue this collaboration to keep the public up to date on drug education and programs.



The Office collaborated with the City of Findlay to purchase a complete records management software system from Tyler Technologies (including report writing, dispatch,
mobile, jail, civil and statistical modules) to replace outdated programs. This enables
the Police Department and Sheriff’s Office to work together and share information to
better serve our community.



In conjunction with the records management system, the radio console in our dispatch
communication center was upgraded.



As a result of these upgrades, a full service off site dark backup site was set up to accommodate radio communications and CAD (computer aided dispatch) systems in case
an emergency would close down the downtown dispatch centers. By utilizing radios
and equipment that have been replaced by the upgrades, the dark backup site would be
fully operational for both the City and County.



Implemented the Everbridge Emergency Notification System, jointly with the City of
Findlay, enabling the Sheriff’s Office to send out notifications to county residents regarding weather and other emergencies.
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2019 Highlights
The much anticipated Jail Study was started in 2019. Many meetings were held with
stakeholders in the Criminal Justice System. The study collected information from all
aspects of the justice system to help determine the future needs for Hancock County.
This study will make recommendations not only for future jail expansion, but also for
programming and other services that will be needed in coming years. The preliminary
report was issued in the fall, with more meetings to follow. It is anticipated that the final study with recommendations will be available in the spring of 2020.

The Sheriff’s Office maintained 100% compliance with the annual State Jail Inspection, despite overcrowding issues.This marks 21 out of 22 years of 100% compliance. The only year we were not 100% compliant was due to overpopulation on
the day of the inspection.

Several building improvements were initiated in 2019. New windows were installed in
the second level of the jail. These windows had not been replaced since the building
was built in 1989. There were issues with rusting frames and broken seals.
Cell doors were ordered for replacement of the secure doors in the jail. These doors
needed replaced as there have been issues with doors being out of alignment and mechanisms needing replaced. Alignment issues arose due to settling of the building, and
replacement mechanisms and parts are no longer available due to the age of the doors.
A new body scanner for the jail was ordered at the end of 2019, to be received and installed in 2020. The scanner will replace an outdated scanner with one that is much
more sensitive. This should add to the safety of both employees and inmates.
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2019 Employee Awards
Peer Nominated Awards
Deputy Sheriff of the Year
Lyle Harvitt
Corrections Officer of the Year
Heather Silvers
110% Award
Kim Martorana
Bethany Nessler
Jennifer Evans
Above & Beyond Award
Barry Boutwell
John Snodgrass
Special Deputy of the Year - Robert Inbody
Special Deputy Rookie of the Year - Jace Blankenship
Special Deputy Above & Beyond - Kevin Wise

Congratulations to all award winners.
Your dedication to the Sheriff’s Office
is very much appreciated.
Without our employees, we could not “get the job done”.
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2019 Employee Awards
Buckeye State Sheriffs’ Association Awards
BSSA Lifesaving Award:
Lance Butler
Kelly Cleveland
Jennifer Evans
Megan Warnimont
David Simons
Ryan Lieb
Hilary Ruppright
Clay Warnecke
Steve Lowery
Tyler Von Sossan

BSSA Office Citation:
Kris Otto
Steve Lowery
Brandon Kendrick
Robin May
Todd Bucher
Lyle Harvitt
Fred Smith
Jason Seem
Michael McGuire
Brett Turner
Cris Bell
Tyler Von Sossan
Matt Brunswick
Tom Miller
Clay Warnecke
Jesse Sterrett
Joe Hartman
Jason Bowling
Lacey Laudenslager
Joshua Hayes
John Snodgrass

BSSA Individual Commendation:
Cris Bell
Jason Bowling
Joe Hartman
Mark A. Price
Becky Smith
Jesse Sterrett
BSSA Certificate of Merit:
Spencer Cooper
Robin May
Rodney Griffin

The BSSA awards are awarded based on the following criteria:
 Lifesaving Award: Awarded to all officers directly responsible for the saving of a human life.
 Commendation Award: For individual(s) who have performed efficient and valuable service to the office, either
carrying out a specific task or in the performance of general duties.
 Certificate of Merit: Outstanding performance of duty under unusual or difficult conditions. The action need not
involve exposure to physical danger but must involve the protection of life or property and involve unusual thoroughness, conscientiousness, determination and initiative.
 Office Citation: Performance of a difficult task involving personal risk to the employee or because of the actions of
the employee, a serious crime is prevented or the perpetrator is apprehended.
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2019 Employee Awards
Years of Service:
15 years

10 years

5 years

Mike DeVore
Rodney Griffin
Tamara Hart
Joe Hartman
Mark E. Price
Renee Smith

Did you know? Each employee receives a star for every 5 years they
are employed at the office. These
stars are worn on the uniform shirt
just above the right breast pocket.

Robert Keller
Ryan Lieb
Kevin Keefe
Brandon Kendrick
Tyler Von Sossan
Heather Powell

No Sick Leave Used
Chris Allen
Jenna Gallello
Rodney Griffin
Jonathan Jenkins
Lacey Laudenslager
Ryan Lieb
Doug McCartney
Michael McGuire
Melissa Orr
Josh Peters
Mark A. Price
Marty Wolfe
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Detectives

Road Deputies (15)
SRO (3)

Clerks

(3)

Drug Unit (2)

Officers (10)

(1 PT)

Clerks
( 2 FT, 1 PT)

Deputies (7)

101 Full-time, 2 Part-time

Officers (34)

Corrections

Sergeants (6)

Corrections

Lieutenant/Jail Operations

Transport

Warrant

Total employees, including Sheriff = 103

Detectives

Communications

Cleaning

Crime Prevention
(1)

Sergeant

Sergeants (5)

(3)

Detective

Road / Dispatch

Specialist

Lieutenant/Administrative

Director/Transport

HR

Lieutenant/Enforcement

Captain

Fiscal Officer

Chief Deputy

SHERIFF

HANCOCK COUNY SHERIFF'S OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Financial Data
Funds for the Sheriff’s Office are allocated through the Hancock County Commissioners. Each year a request is submitted for funding. The Commissioners gather
these requests from all county offices. Requests are then compiled and totals compared to estimated revenues. If requests exceed estimated revenues, the offices are
asked to reduce their requests. Any changes needed during the year must be approved by the Commissioners through resolution.
The majority of funding for the Sheriff comes through the General Fund. There are
a few special funds set up based on Ohio Revised Code (ex: CCW, Commissary,
METRICH funds, grant funds, etc.) that receive and spend funds based on specific
laws.
Analysis reports are done monthly and the budget is constantly being monitored to
assure that the budget is being adhered to. The budgeting process for the upcoming
year starts early each year and is fine tuned based on current activity, until Budget
Hearings are held in early November.
All financial records are public and can be viewed at any time. Please feel free to call
the Office with any questions regarding the stewardship of your tax dollars.

Funds Received

2017

2018

2019

Paper Service Fees

$

116,553

$

95,782

$

66,902

Prisoner Housing

$

886,668

$

880,161

$

575,209

Other Misc Receipts

$

81,143

$

119,929

$

171,920

Total Deposited into General Fund

$

1,084,364

$

1,095,872

$

814,031

Contracted Security Services

$

153,119

$

181,696

$

222,792

Drug Fines

$

6,278

$

7,594

$

6,989

DUI Traffic Fines

$

2,142

$

1,839

$

950

Commissary Receipts - Jail

$

117,295

$

111,511

$

132,082

Concealed Carry Weapon Permits

$

56,855

$

70,578

$

43,815

Arson & SORN Registrations

$

75

$

50

$

225

METRICH Funds

$

4,765

$

17,305

$

9,395

Grant Receipts
TOTAL RECEIPTS

$
$

83,919
1,508,812

$
$

85,100
1,571,545

$
$

79,486
1,309,765
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Financial Data
Expenditures

2017

2018

2019

General Office
Salaries & Benefits
Operating Expense
Equipment
Other Expense
Total General Office

$
$
$
$
$

370,943
119,460
9,770
42,577
542,750

$
$
$
$
$

386,605
76,407
2,537
48,656
514,205

$
$
$
$
$

407,427
91,393
36,646
47,234
582,700

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,750,823
115,802
58,547
352,796
186,084
11,770
402,980
3,878,802

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,888,878
76,995
13,865
434,948
188,055
2,988
489,781
4,095,510

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,930,487
144,079
15,832
367,170
194,449
23,643
542,753
4,218,413

$
$
$

449,378
464
449,842

$
$
$

550,090
579
550,669

$
$
$

631,678
273
631,951

$
$
$
$
$

2,474,001
98,658
121,782
40,015
2,734,456

$
$
$
$
$

2,537,785 $
119,799 $
131,513 $
407,192 $
3,196,289 $

2,559,957
245,776
121,336
74,323
3,001,392

$
$
$
$

717,744
12,115
2,293
732,152

$
$
$
$

798,763
20,500
3,192
822,455

$
$
$
$

801,640
19,989
1,668
823,297

$

8,338,002

$

9,179,128

$

9,257,753

Corrections
Salaries & Benefits
Operating Expense
Inmate Supplies
Inmate Medical
Inmate Meals
Equipment
Outside Housing
Total Corrections

Transport Warrant
Salaries & Benefits
Operating Expenses
Total Transport Warrant
Enforcement
Salaries & Benefits
Operating Expense
Automotive
Equipment
Total Enforcement
Communications
Salaries & Benefits
Operating Expense
Equipment
Total Communications
Total Sheriff General Fund
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Financial Data
Expenditures by Category

Di re ct I nmate
Expe nse,
$577,451 , 6%

Outs i de Housing,
$542,753 , 6%

Equi pment,
$136,280 , 2%
Automotive ,
$121,336 , 1%

Othe r Expense,
$47,234 , 1%

Ope ra ting
Expe nse,
$501,510 , 5%

Sa l aries &
Be ne fits,
$7,331,189 , 79%

Communications,
$823,297 , 9%

General Office,
$582,700 , 6%

Corrections,
$4,218,413 , 46%

Enforcement,
$3,001,392 , 32%

Tra ns port Wa rrant,
$631,951 , 7%

Expenditures by Area

Breakdown of Salary and Benefits
Ins urance,
$1,076,096.00 , 15%

Workers Comp,
$55,304.00 , 1%

PERS, $840,084.00 ,
11%

Medi care,
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Sa l aries,
$5,287,916.00 , 72%

Corrections
The Hancock County Justice Center is a 98 bed Adult,
Male and Female, Full Service Jail.
A Full Service Jail is primarily used to detain adults for more than 120 hours, or 5 days.
Below are statistics for the year 2019. While total bookings dropped from 2,957 in 2018 to
2,663 in 2019, the average daily population rose to 129 in 2019, up from 122 in 2018,
indicating that inmates are serving longer sentences. The average length of stay for 2019 was
18 days, up from 16 days in 2018.
# of Prisoners Booked

2,663

# of Prisoners Released
Highest Population
Lowest Population
Average Daily Population
# of days Exceeded (98) Population

2,654
147
111
129
365

Gender
Male
Female
Total

1,914
749
2,663

Felons
Male
Female
Total

690
245
935

Misdemeanors
Male
Female
Total

1,191
487
1,678

Age Groups
Under 20
21 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 39
40 - Over

107
298
535
980
743

Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
American Indian

1,966
464
210
11
9

Other

Marital Status
Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed

501
1,777
347
38

Offenses
Violent
Property
Drug
Alcohol
Fines & Costs
Public Order Offenses
Traffic
Parole
Child Support
Miscellaneous

115
155
800
406
1
60
710
54
106
825

Total Number of Recidivisms
1st Time
683
2 or 3 Times
604
4 or 5 Times
325
6 or 7 Times
206
8 or 9 Times
167
10 or More Times
678
Meal Service
# of Prisoner Meals Served

3

16

109,080

Corrections
The jail offers many programs for inmates. Some of those include Alcoholics Anonymous (AA),
Narcotics Anonymous (NA), GED classes, and Domestic Violence Offender classes. There are
Mental Health Counselors on site 80 hours per week, offering one-on-one counseling as well as
group sessions for both low-risk and medium/high risk offenders, teaching and working with the
inmates to improve their quality of life and make better choices after being released.
There are also religious services offered twice per month and Bible studies conducted weekly.
There is a library available with paperback books available for loan. Each inmate is allowed 1/2
hour per week to spend in the library. The library books are donated by individuals and other organizations. Every inmate is allowed 5 hours of recreational time each week as well.
Medical services are also available when needed. Nurses are on staff 125 hours per week, with
doctor visits available to inmates who need further medical attention.

Mental Health
Matrix - Male
Matrix - Female
# of Mental Health Visit - (Sara)
Support Group CH - Male
Support Group CH - Female

398
340
1643
40
28

General
Alcoholics Anonymous
GED
OT Program (Male)
OT Program (Female)
Dad's Coaching Clinic
Domestic Violence Class (Male)
Domestic Violence Class (Female)
Male NA
Female NA

17
35
294
231
153
133
53
0
4

Library
Number of Visits
Number of Books Issued
Number of Bibles Issued

3010
3705
428

Religious
Bible Study (Males)
Bible Study (Females)
Protestant Church Services
Female Catholic Visits

298
205
586
81

Medical
Intake Screening by CCS*
Medical Requests
Phone Calls to Doctor
Office Transports (TW) (BVH per deputy)
Prison / Jail Transports
# Seen by Facility Doctor (sick call)
# Seen by Facility Nurse
Responded to Accidents
Number of TB Tests (ppd's)
TB Tested Positive (ppd's)
Daily Count Diabetics (diabetics only)
Number of Lab Tests (Lab Draws)
Mental Health Requests
Prescreener Called
# of Inmates on Prescriptions
# of Inmates on Psychotropic Prescriptions
# of Psych Prescriptions
# Inmates on Special Diets (diabetics only)
# Off-Site Medical Care

2365
367
6
26
409
440
300
4
567
0
609
13
953
20
539
441
441
609
30

(ER, Doctor's Office, Dentist)

Inmate Worker Program
# of Male Prisoners
# of Female Prisoners
# of Outside Work Details
# of Car Washes/Waxes Completed
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271
160
21
23

Corrections
Programming Highlight
In 2010, the Hancock County Justice Center applied for a grant in collaboration with the Alcohol,
Drug Addiction and Mental Health Services (ADAMHS) Board to provide programing to offenders which not only addressed addiction and mental health illness but also addressed the ever growing rate of those who recidivate and return to incarceration. We did not receive that grant, but
through that collaboration, it was learned that the University of Findlay had been successfully
providing Occupational Therapy services, being delivered by Level II Occupation Therapy students, through local community service organizations.
Through discussion and education of Occupational Therapy, it was decided that this type of program could be a good fit for the jail, working with inmates to enhance their life skills to become
more positive and productive citizens. The goal of this program is to improve success in community re-entry, ultimately decreasing recidivism.
A pilot program was conducted starting in 2011 with 10 frequently incarcerated offenders. By
evaluating this pilot program, a full program was developed and implemented in January of 2012.
Participants were observed throughout 2012. The program consisted of various modules which
included Interpersonal Communications, Employment, Financial, Leisure, Housing and Community Support, meeting 5 days per week for 5 weeks. It was found that offenders were actively participating, attending daily and following through with the modules, and taking pride in their success of completion.
Benefits of the Program:


Free consistent program delivery by professional staff. The program is funded through the
University of Findlay.



Educational opportunity for the occupational therapy students.



Provides hands on learning and practicing for inmates.



Productive use of inmates time.



Brings diversity to the criminal justice system.



Supports positive change in the social and emotional well-being of inmates.



Reduces the risk of inmates returning to jail.

This program has proven to be successful so far, and we plan on continuing this program in collaboration with the University of Findlay as long as we can.
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Housing Prisoners Outside of Hancock County
A lot of discussion has been, and will continue to be held regarding housing prisoners in
other county facilities to relieve the overcrowding in Hancock County. Below is a brief
compilation of statistics for the past 3 years. Over those 3 years, we have invested over
$1.5 million dollars housing elsewhere. This is only the financial burden. The logistics of
scheduling, communication between the courts, the jail and the transport units, the increased need for manpower, and the wear on vehicles are all additional factors that need to
be considered. Other concerns are the safety of both inmates and officers when there is
constant overcrowding and movement of inmates. The atmosphere of the jail and the overall mix of inmates is vastly different than it was 15 to 20 years ago. We must continue to
assess needs of the institution as a whole, including the human factor, to keep up with the
changing demands of incarceration in Hancock County

TRANSPORTATION:

2017

2018

2019

282
268
169
9,400
$ 9,537
316
$12,186
$21,723

347
269
188
13,393
$12,659
384
$12,410
$25,069

265
291
209
17,094
$ 16,261
463
$ 15,830
$ 32,091

Cost paid to institutions:
Total bed days:

$442,635
6,963

$497,635
8,261

$531,620
9,524

TOTAL YEARLY COST:

$ 464,358

$ 522,704

$ 563,711

Inmates transported out:
Inmates returned:
Total # of trips:
Miles driven:
Mileage cost:
Hours of transport:
Cost for Deputy time:
Total Cost for mileage and time:
COST TO HOUSE:
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Transport / Warrant
One of the main duties of the Transport division
is transport of prisoners to various court hearings, other institutions, medical appointments,
etc. This includes both adults and juveniles,
from all courts, including probate court. They
are also tasked with returning prisoners from
other jurisdictions, including out of state.
Transports
Adult Escorts
Institution Transports
Total Adult Transports
Adult Transport Time
Mileage

Juvenile Transport Trips
# of Juveniles Transported
Juvenile Transport Time
Mileage

Probate Transports
Probate Transport time
Mileage

Extraditions
# of Extraditions
Extradition Transport Time
Mileage

As the division name states, handling warrant paperwork and serving warrants are another major duty handled by this division.
Warrants
Warrants Entered
Warrants Served
Unentered Warrants Recalled

1,547
122
225
443.25
15,617

766
608
788

Other duties of Transport / Warrant include
registration for various crimes, as well as civilian and court-ordered juvenile fingerprinting.
Concealed Carry permits also take a large portion of the group’s time:

148
162
357.00
9,881

Sex Offender Registration
SORN Hours
Adult Registrations:
Tier I
Tier II
Tier III
Juvenile Registrations:
Tier I
Tier II
Tier III
Total SORN Registrations

4
18.25
275

3
5,385.25
573

The Sheriff’s Office is bound by the Ohio Revised Code to have charge of the courts,
which includes providing security to all court
buildings. This entails many hours spent in
various buildings:

179.4
77
124
108
3
5
8
325

Arson Registry

9

Civilian Fingerprints
Webcheck
Manual
Total Civilian Fingerprints

87
42
129

Juvenile Fingerprints

4

Concealed Carry Permits
CCW Hours
CCW Permits Issued

654
703

Courthouse Security (Hours)
HCPC
West Entrance
Adult Probation
Juvenile Court
Findlay Municipal Court
In House Court
Total Security Hours

233.5
2215.75
1.5
2075
236.75
82.05
4944.55

West Entrance Traffic

74,005
20

Enforcement
The Hancock County Road Patrol is responsible for patrolling the roads for
traffic control, handling accidents, and responding to any calls for service
received by the dispatch center. They are the main point of contact for the
Sheriff’s Office with the public.
Deputies wrote up 3,745 incident reports. Incidents can include any type of
activity , including mailbox damage, trespassing, burglary, domestic disturbances, alarm calls, animal complaints and disabled vehicles, just to name a
few.

Sheriff’s Deputies drove a total of 611,616 miles while on patrol, using 42,586
gallons of gasoline. Total fuel costs were $ 93,299, averaging $2.19 per gallon, down from $2.21 per gallon in 2018.

Communications is a vital part of the Road Patrol. The Sheriff’s Office received
over 44,480 phone calls in 2019 . Calls involve complaints, accidents, weather
questions, and many other general inquiries.
Dispatchers must filter these calls to determine if action is needed, then convey the information to the proper personnel within the office to be followed up
on.
Dispatchers are also a lifeline to deputies. They always know where a deputy
is and will check in on them periodically if they have not been heard from within a certain time frame.
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Enforcement
In 2019, Hancock County (including Sheriff ’s Office, State Highway Patrol, and Findlay
Police Department) handled 2,465 crashes. Of those crashes, 11 involved fatalities, 448
involved injuries, and 2,005 involved property damage only.
450 accidents involved deer, 56 involved alcohol, 26 involved drugs and 103 involved
occupants not wearing seat belts.

During 2019, Hancock County experienced 11 motor vehicle crashes which resulted in
16 deaths. This was an increase from 2018, in which 9 motor vehicle crashes resulted
in 10 deaths. This year’s contributing factors were: failure to yield, failure to maintain
reasonable control and failure to allow assured clear distance ahead. Other factors: 7
occurred during daytime hours and 4 at night; 8 occurred during a weekday and 3 during a weekend. one involved a motorcyclist, one a bicyclist and one a pedestrian. Alcohol wasn’t a factor, although drugs were suspected in one of the crashes. 3 drivers and
3 passengers were not wearing seatbelts.

Distracted driving continues to be a concern of Hancock County Deputies.
Distracted driving is any activity that diverts motorist attention, including talking
or texting on a phone, eating and drinking,
or adjusting a stereo or navigation system.

The Hancock County Sheriff ’s Office performed 3,317 traffic stops, issuing 1,968
warnings. Violations were issued for the following:
Speed:
825
Assured Clear Distance:
76
Failure to Control:
171
OVI:
140
Stop sign / Failure to Yield:
149
Seatbelt:
58
Child Restraint:
3
Passing School Bus:
7
22

Enforcement
Detective Unit
The Detective unit consists of a sergeant and five detectives, two of which are assigned to the
METRICH Task Force. The unit is also responsible for juvenile assault and abuse cases, as well as all cases
which require more in depth investigation than is provided by the road patrol. The detective unit was assigned 138 cases in 2019 and cleared 147, resulting in 41 arrests.

METRICH Drug Task Force
The HCSO Detective Unit is part of a ten-county drug task force called METRICH. METRICH
is one of the few de-centralized task forces in the State of Ohio promoting a Community Policing philosophy approach to task force operations. METRICH is also the largest drug task force in Ohio. The Sheriff’s Office and the Findlay Police Department joined METRICH in October of 1999. METRICH is
funded through the Office of Criminal Justice Services under Chief Phil Messer of the Mansfield Police
Department.
The METRICH unit opened 287 new cases in 2019 and closed 230. These cases involved 208 defendants and 10 search warrants were issued to the unit.
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Crime Prevention at the Sheriff’s Office
The Crime Prevention Officer plays many roles at the Sheriff’s Office, representing the office and serving
on multiple boards and committees, and planning and attending many events. There is also continued
training and educational seminars to be attended.
Organization/Committee Meetings:
TRIAD
Findlay/Hancock County Crime
Prevention Association
Hancock County Safety Expo Committee
Camp 911 Committee
Adult Protective Services I Team
“BOOT” Project
Findlay/Hancock County Crime Stoppers
OCPA District 2
Hancock County Community Partnership
Marijuana/Vaping AD-HOC Committee
Domestic Violence Task Force
HCOATF Community Awareness
Hancock Handle with Care
Mount Cory Council Meeting
Mounty Blanchard Council Meeting
United Way
Youth Led Prevention
Project Lifesaver
Family Stability Committee
Neighborhood/Block Watch
Opiate Task Force Committee

Community Events:
NWORRC “Lilly’s Wings” Presentation
Coffee with A Cop
YMCA Healthy Kids Day
Crime Prevention Community Dinner
American Red Cross “Battle of Badges” Blood Drive
St. Andrews Church Scam/Fraud Presentation
Hancock County Armed Forces Day Event
NAMI Color Walk
Hancock County Schools Seat Belt Safety Checks
Camp 911 Event
Art Van First Responder Appreciation Event
Chick-Fil-A Hero Event
Walmart Hero Event
Hancock County Sheriff’s Office Community Event
Rawson Proud Community Event
Vanlue Festival
Hometown Hero Salute
Brookdale Senior Living Scam/Fraud Presentation
National Night Out
Arlington Festival
Balloon Festival
First Baptist Church Community Day
Arcadia Community Event
Hancock County Fair and Everbridge Information
Primrose Retirement Home Scam/Fraud Presentation
Hancock County Sheriff’s Office Citizens Academy
Garner Trucking Event
Cory-Rawson School Hidden in Plain Sight Event
Arlington Homecoming Parade
Arlington High School Hidden in Plain Sight Event
Bethel Church Community Event
Hufford Funeral Home Fall Festival
Van Buren Local School Red Ribbon Event
Marathon Petroleum Medication Take Back Event
Hancock Public Health Community Event
Arlington High School Distracted Driving Presentation

Training & Conferences:
OCPA Crime Prevention Specialist Training
OCPA Crime Prevention Conference
Miami Valley Crime Prevention Conference
Hidden in Plain Sight Trailer Training
Blanchard Valley Hospital Victims Training
State TRIAD Conference
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Hancock County Sheriff’s Office
K-9 Units
Narcotics vehicle searches
Jail Searches
Jail Extractions
School Searches
Building Searches
Article Searches
Tracks
Area Searches
Aggression uses
Felony Warrants
ERT usages
Public Demonstrations

K-9 Sonny
& Sgt. Miller
29
3
1
9
0
0
2
2
6
5
2
46

K-9 Charlie
& Dep. Brunswick
23
16
0
12
4
1
5
7
1
2
0
39

The K-9’s are supported financially by fundraising. Several
items are sold, including K-9 calendars, challenge coins, clothing items and poker chips. Funds raised pay for vet visits,
training items, and other incidentals for the units. This saves
taxpayer money, and provided items that otherwise could not
be purchased. Thank you for your continued support!

Highlights from K9 Sonny & Sgt. Miller

Highlights from K9 Charlie & Dep. Brunswick












Received a call from the Findlay Police Dept. to perform a track on a suicidal male in the area of Melrose
and Crystal. K9 Sonny and K9 Shadow were called to
the scene.
K9 Sonny met Miss Ohio at the Balloon Festival.
Miss Ohio matched last year’s Miss Ohio by taking a
bite from K9 Sonny.
K9 Sonny assisted on a shooting call on West Bigelow
for a .223 round being fired; the shell casing was unable to be located. After deputies searched for over an
hour without success, Sonny located the round within
a minute. This moved the case quickly to further investigations.
Wyandot County called for assistance in the search of
a young autistic boy. K9 units searched and cleared
numerous wooded areas to verify he was not in those
locations.
K9 Sonny was called to the area of I 75 and SR 224 to
check for a mental consumer who had left her vehicle
on I 75. Numerous areas were checked and cleared,
confirming she was not in those areas of thick overgrowth.

K9 Charlie was dispatched to the Pilot Truck Stop for a
threats/harassment complaint. The caller advised the
suspect was possibly armed. Upon arrival, the suspect
was observed crashing his vehicle on SR 613, where he
fled on foot carrying items in his hand. The responding
deputy (K9 unit) pursued on foot where warning commands were given to the suspect to stop or the canine
would be deployed. Suspect continued running into a
woody thicket where visual sight was lost. K9 Charlie
was deployed utilizing the door popper and ran into the
thicket. K9 Charlie quickly located the suspect and apprehended him with a bite. The suspect, believed to be
high on methamphetamine, had to also be tasered before being placed into custody. The suspect was found
to be in possession of a loaded stolen handgun, believed
to have been dropped during the apprehension; suspect
was also found to be in possession of a second handgun,
35 grams of meth, 1.44 grams of fentanyl and heroin and
numerous drug paraphernalia. The recovered stolen
gun was later found to be a match of a firearm used in a
crime in another agency’s case that was being investigated.

K9 Sonny & K9 Charlie spend many hours training. Sgt. Miller hosted a 2 day seminar for NW
Ohio K9 units. The K9’s also attend many events, including Dogapawlooza, the Balloon Fest, Village festivals, Camp 9-1-1, the Children’s Museum, Fox Run Assisted Living, schools, churches, 4-H
groups, and the Hancock County Fair. They put on demos for the public, give demonstrations at
schools, and are active on Facebook and Instagram.

Agencies requesting assistance:
Ohio State Highway Patrol, Putnam County Sheriff’s Office, Hardin County Sheriff’s Office, Wood County Sheriff’s Office, Wyandot County Sheriff’s Office, METRICH Drug Task Force, Findlay Police Department, Tiffin Police Department, Fostoria Police Department, Bowling Green Police Department
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Support Staff & Civil Process
The Support Staff is comprised of 8 employees. The 3 Corrections Clerks are responsible for all
paperwork produced in the jail. They process all commissary payments and accounts, maintain and
store all inmate records, maintain policy and procedure manuals and assist the Corrections staff.
On the Enforcement level, the Support Staff is responsible for answering non-emergency phones,
maintaining all records related to enforcement, processing all records requests, entering expungements, records retention, processing all civil papers in and out of the office, Sheriff’s Sales processing, payroll, human resource functions including interviewing, maintaining fixed asset records,
receipt of monies, invoicing of services, accounts payable, budgeting, and financial analysis.

The Support Staff also organizes the Annual Banquet, prepares the Annual Report, collects statistics, manages the Web page and Facebook page, and all other office functions.

Also of note:
The Records Clerk processed 4,588 reports,
fulfilled 502 public records requests,
and performed 863 local background checks for the public.
Civil Process is the processing of all paperwork related to civil and criminal court papers, including
Sheriff’s Sales, as received from the court system.
The Civil Clerk receives the papers, enters data into our system, and prepares papers to be served.
The Road Patrol is then responsible for the service of the papers. Once served, papers are prepared
and returned back to the respective courts. In 2019, the office received 2,143 civil papers to process, and 1,829 papers were served by the Road Patrol. There were 299 CPO’s (Civil Protection
Orders) issued by the court and served through the Sheriff’s Office, up from 232 in 2018.
In 2019, the office received 53 Orders of Sale of real property. There were 52 appraisals performed
and 30 made it through to sale without being withdrawn. When Sheriff’s Sales are received, information is recorded, appraisals are scheduled, the sales are set up and sales are performed. Once
sold, entries are made to the court by the attorneys to finalize the sale, then the Sheriff’s Office is
responsible for getting the deeds recorded, distributing checks for the costs of the sale at the same
time. Paperwork is returned to the court after each of these steps.
Due to changes in the Ohio Revised Code, some sales are now handled through Private Selling Officers (PSO). The Sheriff’s Office receives the Sheriff Sale court order, processes the paperwork and
conducts an appraisal for these sales, then returns the paperwork to the courts. We received 35
Sales of this type in 2019.
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Special Units—Volunteer Organizations
Explorer Post:
The Law Enforcement Explorer Post has been active for close to 30 years at the Sheriff’s Office.
Our advisor is Mike McGuire. The post meets twice a month. The Explorers assist with many events including the Balloon Fest, both craft shows held at the fairgrounds and the Hancock County Fair.
Training is held at each meeting and members can ride along with deputies if they choose. This
program allows teens to explore the profession and decide if this is a career path they would like to
choose.
Special Deputy Organization
The Special Deputy Organization is comprised of citizens who are trained to assist law enforcement agencies. This organization is responsible for security at the county schools’ football and basketball
games and the Hancock County Fair.
These individuals log several thousand volunteer hours, including the hours at the Hancock County Fair. They also provide services for a variety of other special events around the county each year, including the Spring and Fall Craft Shows held at the fairgrounds. Other details included the Flag City
Multi-sport Event, various parades and traffic details, school dances and other functions as requested.

Posse
The Posse is a unit of the Special Deputy Organization and is utilized in parades and at
the fair. The unit is also available for special duties which might arise where crowd control is
an issue. The group also provided security presence in the Findlay Village Mall parking lot
during the holiday shopping season.
Each certified posse member has had to undergo rigorous training with their horse
and pass tests to determine that they and their mount are qualified to handle themselves in
stressful situations. These volunteers provide their own gear and mount, and participate in
all training on their own time and money.

Underwater Search & Recovery Team
This unit is specially trained in underwater search and recovery, and has been utilized many times
to search the reservoir, the Blanchard River, and area ponds and streams when the need arises. Members
on the team include divers, boat crew, boat captain and the land crew. The unit undergoes regular training sessions throughout the year to strengthen their skills and teamwork.
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